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PEGGY JOYCE BACK;!
RESENTSSIREN TITLE WASHINGTON,
t

\

IS FOUND
CONNERS ARRIVES/ ! rUNION SUIT'
ALL NIGHT HUNT
Was Using Exhibit in
WITH HEARST BOOM Vegro
$1,000,000 Case Pajamas.

'LITTLE EVA'S'SPIRIT
ARRESTED BAREFOOT When Chased He Would IMsappear Some Place and
BOY PURSE THifEF ROLLED
UP TROUSERS AS A DISGUISE

School tb Be American
Memorial at Cantigny

May 12..
Erection of a schoolhouse
at Cantigny. France, where
Gen. Pershing in his official report declared American troops
demonstrated their "fighting
under extreme battle
has been decided upon by
the National Geographic Society.
The schoolhouse will be designed
as a memorial to the American
soldiers who fought at Cantigny.

Emerge

3
riderably In the Congo, he reported, and,
while formerly there were, large stock*"
hand In the Antwerp market, at
only small amounts are coming in.
The Congo chiefs have very little to
sell, he sdded, ami It is predicted thfrt
supplies will last only for the next
twenty or thirty years.

AFTER

as

Philadelphia, May 12..A

law-;

Department of Justice agents
Candi-j:ipent andsleepless
night searching the city

Announces Publisher's

Youth in Lon g Leg Coverings.Made
Money, With Women as Victims.

dozen

present

on

lerg

Kn iekerbooker's
The Largest Manufacturer
of Hygeia fee in the World
After Joseph De Vito. aged 14. of 923] lieb of 1073 Home street. 'I he Bronx.
Just
Hygeia
worshipped
Tinton avenue. The Bronx, had been She was at Home street and Boono
THE
IHCE
OF
OFT
\
HYLAN
when Joseph, with his short
avenu.j
arrested last night for purse snatching trousers effect, walked up beh;r-d her,
days, Hygeia
he explained to Detective Michael
Krabbed the purse, which contained $2:;.
a
.Tnhninn
onrt
Conner
nf
men
riaae
ran.
uotneD
sirs.
of the Simpson street station that1 noise that reached th3 ears of PatrolPAY $2 TO GET INSIDE he thought
JACK DEMPSEY -PEACH',
Wis., against Lit Bros, of this modern days. Hygeia is ice
scheme man Edward Crimminb. He taw
Mayor Says He Will Stay iKenosha,
he had evolved
Joseph
sity, for alleged infringement of patent. made from filtered water and
that was unbeatable.
away and ran after him.
Where He Is as Hearst
Pending the hearing on an appeal all frozen in sanitary plants, as
"You see." said Joseph. "I am big running
The chase lasted tor a quarter of a
lie exhibits were stored on the floor of
month ago I mile and
for my age. About
from Natural ice
than
500
was
more
by
Returns
to
joined
i
City.
spare room in the Federal building,
Then
'White
Order
Admires His
lot of!
decided that I could make
'Congregation' money
persons. The policeman Anally got tired
several negro cleaners thought the
harvested from lake^, rivers,
grabbing pocketbooks from of
the
air.
and
fired
shot
into
running
;
had
been
and
discarded
garments
helped ponds.
Out as They Hold Man people. Myunder
but Isn't Considering:
system was to wear long Joseph ducked behind fence. He came
Practically all
to nineteen of them.
my long pants. Before out five seconds later with fiis trousers
William F. conners or Kurraio, wno Lhemselves
stockings
ice is pure -is entitled
A "round up" of the missing exhibits
trousers,
roll
I'd
my
I'd
up
pull job
and Three Women.
Another Husband.
down and his hands over his head. arrived in this city yesterday, said that was made several days ago and all
to be called Hygeia
head and legs
Detective Tells Hirshfield How
push my hat back on my
The crowd was so angry at Joseph William R. Hearst is ready to come out
the union suit was found.
extent
Then after I
as a little, boy.
ice.

Has No Idea Why Men
Gather Around; Not Butter,
fly, but Serious Minded.

Policewoman and Two Men
qualities
conditions,"Paid 'Church' Seance in
West 70th Street.

as

Much

'AFRICAN GOLF' AIDS!
Soul/j VOTE DEVICE SPYING

Ilegney

ann

a

j

a

a

'

daey for Governor Soon, but
Fails to Alarm Tammany.

tor a union suit needed Ui the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, as It
was an important exhibit in a lawsuit
iinvolving about a million dollars.
as
was
It was found at 4 :30 A. M.. and Inside
if it was a sleeping negro who was using as the Goddess of Health in
t for pajamas.
Ice is looked
The union suit and about 100 similar olden
tarments are exhibits In a suit by Hor- to as the Guardian of Health in
Ilenpv K

lee.

a

disting

»

a

a

a

manufactur

a

a

He Gained Confidence of
Machine Maker's Son.

BEINGS $1,700,000 GEMS:

CHIROPODIST

SURPRISED

get by
for snatching Mrs. Gotlieb's purse that
snatched a purse I'd run behind a
threatened to beat him up and
house or something and roll the old they hang him to an "L" pillar.
walked
X
When
i pants down.
Crlmmlns called a taxi and took
ou.t on the street again I was a full Joseph to the station, where he was
grown man and you detectives never charged with Juvenile delinquency. He
gave me a tumble."
will be arraigned in Children's Court
"Did you' work that out all by yourself?" asked Detective Hegney, who has to-day.
More than thirty complaints have
great admiration for original methods.
been received within the last month
"Yes," said Joseph. "I don't like
from women whose purses have been
because they usually are
stolen by a boy resembling Joseph.
Joseph's undoing cam? last night when Joseph himself, according to Detective
he robbed the purse of Mrs. Sarah Gotj Hegney, readily admits ten such thefts.

as a

perhaps
Policeman

in

Paris.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce got baak

from

Injected
Hirshfield.
detective
Secretary

husbandor,

Paris yesterday without any
she said, immediate intention of
enquiring a fourth. She was laden
with jewel cases, whose contents she
valued at $1,700,000, and has hired a
detective bodyguard to protect them
egalnst the crime wave.
Her six trunks went to the
stores for examination and
her jewels to the Custom House. Late
In the afternoon all the gems were
returned to her except a $14,000
and emerald plaque. She said
her third husband, J. Stanley Joyce,
bought the plaque, duty paid, from
< artier in Paris two years ago and she
had never brought it to America
The Collector of the Port doesn't
doubt her. but will hold the piece for
official corroboration.
Her trunks
jwobably will be released this morning.
The decision of the Motion Picture
fl'heAter Owners Association, made in
Washington on Thursday, not to permit1
movies of her to be shown, disturbed
her so that she stamped one of her
feet and said that chivalry was dead in
America if she, who had committed no
crime, was really to be barred from the
films along with criminals. Val
head of a detective agency, who
met her at the pier and helped her
her jewels, said last night that
Peggy would make pictures just the
same and would go to California in

He Thinks Mediums Are Real
Until His Wife Is Taken

Poolrooms and African golf were
yesterday Into the voting machine
inquiry being conducted by David
Commissioner of Accounts.
Joseph F. Kennedy, the private
who visited Jamestown to gather
gossip about the Automatic Registering
Machine Corporation, maker of the
standard machine selected by the
of State to be used in this city
next autumn, was permitted to tell what
he heard while playing pool and dice
in a group with the son or the president
ot the company.
Charles E. Heydt. Republican member
of the Board of Elections, added a development by issuing a statement saying
that Commissioner Hirshfield had
his request that he be examined

appraiser's
diamond

to Court.

at once.
"I am in a

FIGHT ENDS BALL GAME
OF SCHOOL FACULTIES
Erasmus Hall's Athletic
struct or Causes an Arrest.

district

conduct

refused
this
Commissioner

po.ition to give the
valuable information upon
and
reasons why Tammany
the
subject
Hall desires to keep voting machines
out of New York city," said Mr. Heydt.
"He does not want the truth regarding
this situation, but using Ills methods,
already well known to the public,which
to adduce such testimony,
through misconstruction leads only lo
the drawing of hasty Inference? against
all public officials concerned with this
matter from the Governor down.
"Regardless of what he does, voting
machines are coming and the paper
ballot, with all the frauds committed
in
during its use by Tamtrany I-Iall
New York city, is going. The courts

In|

How

a

Thompson:

O'Farrell,

as

Andrew

himself

retrieve

SMELLER REBUKED
FOR HIS ALCOHOLIC TEST
Policeman's Method

association
REFUSE

AN INDICTMENT
IN LILLIAN WHITE CASE
Grand
Skeptical About
Remade Skeleton.

j

j

BUCHLER, WHO OPPOSED
O'MALLEY PLANS, QUITS

Believed Henchmen Cot
reward.
Many Market Snaps.

dispensation

.

...

u

disappeared

Thomp-n.,

employed
company.

advised

sev<rwl

I-DRUG BILL
CARRYING BIG PENALTY
Prison
Years
hotel. $5,000
Fine Prescribed.
..

,

appeared

*

territories
tonight

police
requested

established

PSYCHIC SAYS SPIRITS

necessaryCarrington Gives

the Sout.

WOMAN DROPS THROUGH
MANHOLE INTO SEWER
hearingFifteenChin
Up
Rescue.

Ideas

deported.

FOUR OF SHOTS KILL
MAN IN STREET FIGHT
Escape; Boy,
entirely Assailants
Passing, Wounded.

Institute

Carrington
themselves

something

something
consciousness?

escaped.

communication

That

World's Supply '*
Becoming Kxhausted.

district nil

plnnlin

I he

Mci\

making nhtotutela

from [-times filtered

water.

Knickerbocker

elephants.Is

Meseersmfth

publisher

Fortysecond

*»

>-

.....

ICE
Company

_

willing

flapper's

ear.

Conners Tries Comeback.
Mr. Conners has not been active in
politics in recent years and his regulars
in Erie county say he is trying to come
back by supporting Mr. Hearst. The
New York publisher stopped off in
on his way East after giving out
an interview in Chicago praising
and saying that he could not
the situation. He referred to
as one of the most loyal friends in
the world.
Hearst spoke of Mayor Hylan as his
first choice for Governor, saying that
with a little coaxing the Mayor might
be persuaded to run. It was in answer
to that statement that the Mayor said :
"I appreciate the very complimentary
remarks made by Mr. Hearst, but I am

The girl screamed, pulled her skirts
tightly about her knees and backed off
to the edge of the sidewalk. A tall
man in a tweed suit, who was walking
right behind her, exclaimed- "My word!
A rat if I'm alive" and began jabbing
tiie rat with his stick. The rat squeaked
some more and in ten seconds there
were fifty women standing aiound in
k semicircle, holding their skirts about
their knees and squealing every time
the man scored a bull's eye with his
cane. Then the crowd got so big that
the crosstown cars were halted. Three
policemen fought their way through the
crowd and found that the man, having
killed the rat, was trying to leave. In
a few minutes the crowd was moving
on

counties

U..

Buffalo
Conners
discuss
Connors

again.

not a canuiuaie

«.

iwr

r*

cruvcmui

..

i

Introcfacing

The Liiscelles

«xh.t

v»i

The people of this city
employed me to work for them for the
ON
four
next
years, to continue and
some of the great public Improvements that had been inaugurated duras ins my first term In office. I hope that
both the Democratic and Republican
parties will nominate candidates who
will not be amenable to corporation InHctai.dfluence. The railroads and the special
Special Dispatch to Tub Nicw Yo»k
Cuinr.n Mav 12.."The carnation is privilege seeking class have ruled too
not the officially designated flower for long at Albany.'1
Mother's Day. Do not insist on
Murphy's "Mind Open."
next Sunday, hut
particular flower roses,
tulips or other
Charles F. Murphy was at Tammany
honor mother with
kinds of flowers. They will do Just as Hall during th« afternoon and learned
well and will help to force down the that Mr. Hearst had come back to see
what "the situation demanded," and
profiteering prices now prevailing."
This was the message given to the that Conners was here with the Hearst
the City Council boom. He smiled and his comment was:
people of to-day byCosts,
after an
"I am not prepared to say anything
Committee on High
Investigation into the high prices about candidates yet and it Is too early
to talk politics: my mind Is open."
being charged for flowers.
The Tammany men gathered at the
Russell J. Poole, secretary of the
committee, and representatives of the Wigwam did not show any signs of
that
agreed
retail
florists,
alarm nor did they appear to take the
wholesale and
as long as a particular flower was used Hearst movement very seriously. They
be
it
would
for
aid they hoped Mr. Hearst would run
or designated the price
for Governor and the way they said It
high.
sounded like a threat rather than a
wish. They doubted whether he would
MINE
MOB
"risk" it. Some of the leaders believe
he still wants to go to the United States
IDLE
Senate, with his eye on the 1U24 Ureal(Initial
nomination, but think he wll not
Owner Cannot Account (or run a chance
of being a candidate unless
convinced he can win.
Raid
What the leaders do fear is that
may get together a strong enough
Spcrtal Dispatch tp Thb New Vosk Hiuid. Hearst
organization
by liberal use of money
defl12..Yelling
Pittsburgh, May
to have a club over Tammany
State
ance to the law. between fifty and up
for Governor and
nominations
snd
force
the
to
seventy-five men marched J. If. Peter- Senator, even If he does
not run himcoal mine, owned by
1H
thai thlg nAtt-ar
rT*V>«
man. near Bessemer, at 2 o'clock this be used first against Alfred B. Smith,
mnmlnr. and blew up the mine;
of
Those
the
chief
publisher.
enemy
When It was reported that the men who question
the seriousness of his Inwere still in Penn township threatenof being: a candidate believe that
ing to blow up other mines Sheriff tentlon
of
it he will try to bring
he
is
out
if
Woodside sent a large squad out in
the nomination of etiher Mayor
automobiles in an effort to apprehend about
R.
L,unn
of Schenectady or
George
«ome of the mob.
H. Glynn of Albany.
Mr. Peterman said he knew of no Martin
tcason for the mob's work, as he had
not worked the property since the union FRENCH IN
coal miners went on strike. When the
VALOR OF A. E. F.
strike began the mine was closed down
and the few men rcmainglng in his
Reviews 106th After
employ were put to work on his farm.
other office.

MOTHER'S DAY
FIGHT
ON FLOWER PROFITEERS
Chicago Disowns Carnation
Official Emblem.

j
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Buckinghram straw hat that
is exclusive with Saks & Company
"The Lascelles" felt hat won instant
success from coast Ito coast.this new
Buckingham Liscelk:s StVaw Hat even
surpasses in exclusivecness its predecessor.
It is everything a hatt should be. Strictly
a man's propositi on. Made with a
thoroughness that aill men will admire.
The straw is a novelIty braid, which may
be had in single or two-tone effect, the
leather binding is g;enuine calfskin, the
new Tuxedo band iis of superior quality
silk and at each side of the hat are two
air vents for cool comfort.
.a new

complete

^thls

#|j)

3

oAt \5.00

BLOWS UP
DURING STRIKE

Night

the Best Straw Hat Ualue in cfr{en> York !
Other Styles fro m 2.50 to 7.00

Upon Property.

Peterman

catf

STREET FLOOR

L

Dmitjmmj

ii'rtn

Broadway

at

34th Street

BROOKLYN

yester<Jay.

Mclaughlin,
policewoman

purr ice

Rapidly
Washington, May 12..The world's
i tupply of Ivory.obtained from
rapidly becoming exhausted,
according to a report to the Commerce
1Department to-day from Consul
i
at Antwerp.
Ivory production has fallen "off con-

yesterday,
Poliocman

relative

11

Iteport

ropolitan

?l

Close

Impossible,

Says Magistrate.

j

FACING AN IVORY FAMINE.

remain

ernor,

Knickerbocker ha*

Their Fright.

Brooklyn,

faculties, which followed, was unusually
Church Mem hern.
In the third inning Manual
tense.
Detectives William Haake and
led, 1 to 0. William Stratton.
Training
McLaughlin and Policewoman athletic instructor at Erasmus Hall, was
will soor. decide whether tnc law of 1922
Genevieve McLaughlin eased into the
is constitutional or not."
left field. One of the Manual
he room where the seance was to be held. playing
Kennedy, the detective testified the
players knocked the ball over the wire
had worn workmen's clothes with
mem- fence.
becoming
thereby
paid
$2,
They
<«.*
aftpr it
idea of getting information from emand got by the
the
and found that a boy already had
ployees of the Jamestown plant. He had bers ofat the"church,"
without
door
difficulty.
guard
been told Mr. Lauaterer expressed
grabbed the ball and was running away.
as sure he would yet the New York The room was well lighted. Thompson, Stratton recovered the ball, but several
city contract as soon as lie heard the who was directing the party, handed others set upon him. He alleges that
Cohen was the one that hit him several
bill had been signed by Gov. Miller.
One night he was In a poolroom at out slipB bearing the song "We Shall times and knocked him down.
All
8hore."
Patrolman McMahon Intervened and
the Samuels Hotel wltr. young Mr. Meet on That Beautiful
about three weeks for that purpose.
took Cohen to
Kennedy said.
sr.ng, the detectives joining in lustily. en Stratton's complaint More
"With Jhom has she a contract?" Lauaterer,
than MO
Parkville station.
the
"Do you mean where they bet on
one small
the
all
except
Then
lights,
O'Farrell was asked.
ball
The
asked.
followed.
game was
persons
horses?" the Commissioner
"Aak L. J. Selznick," he said.
1 ght behind a dark curtain at one not resumed. Magistrate Folwell paroled
"Just tables and pUyed pool."
Later they went up stairs to "shoot" cr.d of the room, went out. In a moment Cohen for a hearing next Tuesday.
May Appeal to Hu>».
Stratton said that at a recent game
dice.
a filmy looking apparition was seen on
The New York Herald telephoned to
seventeen balls were stolen.
"What do you mean by '^hooting'
the opposite side of the curtain, between
Pewis J. Selznick's house. David Selz- dice ?"
nick answered. He was asked if the' "Well, it is a game which is played the curtain and the light.
BEER
L. J. Selznlck firm intended to produce with two dice having numbers on them
"Ah," exclaimed Thompson, rubbing
any Peggy Hopkins Joyce pictures.
i.nd usually those mak'.ng set eh or his hands. "We have with us the
"It docs not," he said. "The idea eleven win," it was explained for the
never received serious consideration."
spirit of Little Eva. Do not go close 1
record.
Miss Joyce, through her attorneys,
"Do you mean the gtme which is to the curtain. A touch would kill the
ot
"William J. Fallon and J. H. Gilbert
usually known as African golf?"
spirit of Little Eva."
152 West Forty-second street, probably
"Yes."
There was silence for a moment. Then Skeptical of the ability of a policeman
will try to have the theater owners
lift its ban. No lawsuit was
the spirit mumbled something and to ascertain the alcoholic content of
contemplated, it was said at their
beer by smelling it, Magistrate Geismar
added:
offices yesterday, but a letter might be
In Adams Street Court. Brooklyn,
"Has any person here a deceased
written to Will H. Hays setting forth
discharged Nathan Grandstein
the high character of Miss Joyce and
or friend?"
of 105 Columbia street, Brooklyn.
be
her
done
that
the
William
Jurors
McDonald had charged
injustice
asking
corrected.
"Little Eva" aa "Aunt Jemima.** him with having seventy-three bottles
with
She arrived on the Maurentania
"beer." The Magistrate said:
Whereupon Policewoman McLaughlin of "Here
an English friend. Katherlne Maloney,
we have a highly expert policewho has been on the stage. She wore a trfecial Dispatch to Tub New Yobk Hbbacd. asked:
man who can save the city of New York
I
\olumlnous sabl coat, a small brown! New Citt, May 12..The Grand Jury
Aunt
Jemima?"
"Is that you.
money by supplanting the city chemls..
hat. u black silk crepe dress, heliotrope of Rockland county In a report to Sua voice. "Are you alone This man swears under oath that he
"Yea."
replied
leather
of beer
silk stockings and black patent
prcme Court Justice Tompkins to-day or have you got your husband, Bob, win tell the alcoholic per cent,has
been
smelling it. My experience
pumps. She held fast to a heavy hand- refused to indict in the case of Gillian with
by
you?"
one must drink considerable of It
hag containing the Jewel cases. When
to Detective that wait
turned
The
policewoman
the
Letchworth
of
the
inmate
hours
for
White,
asked
her
she
least
encountered
at
twenty-four
reporters
who is no relative and
them at once to give her a "square Valley Home for FeeWe Minded Girls, Andrew McLaughlin,
it to take effect before being in a poslsaid:
of
and
hers,
near
or
real
beer.
d'-al" and to publish her denial that; who disappeared last September. The
tion to say if it was
"Here's Bob. Step up. Bob."
"I must take judicial notice of the
she had been expelled from France bebeen
.McLaughlin appeared nervous and fact
cause of the death of Ouillermo Er- jury decided that there had not
that this complaint is impossible."
so the policewoman took him by
afraid,
a
to
advanced
identify
In
the
Chilean
sufficient
of
proof
razurlz
legation
Farts. The facts were these, she said:' skeleton recently found near Letchworth the arm and helped him a few steps
toward the curtain. Then the spirit of
"1 met Billy Errazuriz five years ago
as that of Lillian White.
"Little Eva" went on;
at the trial of his sister, Bianca De Village
"You are going to be v.ary successful
satd
that
Lexow
District Attorney
Hiulles. who was acquitted of the muryour next undertaking and anything
dor of her husband. I loved him. t he, too, was satisfied that the skull in
do now will bring you a good
you
Too
know now that he is the only man
Dr.
was not that of Lillian White.
You look well, Bob."
every-truly loved. But of course he was Arthur C. Munson of Sparkill told him
married. I did not see him again until that the teeth did not tally with the
Pounces on Spirit.
ve met in Paris a little while ago. He] dental record of Lillian White, and that
Dr. Samuel Buchler sent his jesignaThe policewoman then appealed to
told me he was separated from his wife the Jawbone had been twisted during
Thompson for permission to have "Bob" tion as Deputy Commissioner of Martinl was trying to get a special
a reconstruction process to make the move a little closer to the spirit.
from the Pope, ^o that they facial contour resemble that of the
k:ts to Commls-ioner O'Mailey
1.1
It
\f..
1,
could be divorced, but, of course this1 White girl.
He would not say whether he had
Laughlln leaped toward the spirl*.
was very difficult.
Mr. Lexow is investigating a story tearing down the black curtain. Tho had a disagreement with his chief.
iold by Samuel Conklin, a woodsman, "spirit" was wrapped up in the curtain
It is known that for a Ions time Dr.
Hilly'* Suicide Party.
who told of a Swedish girl who
Buchlcr has not been in sympathy with
and wiggled about violently.
"I promIred to marry Billy at soon as
last September Rftcr living for
?omr of the methods of the .lepa:tincnt
however, turned it over to the
lie sot the divorce and in the meantime three days in a hut with a man
and to DetJctlve Huakc He has protested many times a an Inst
to regard him as my best hoy.
by a Chicago construction
whUe he arrested Thompson. Miss the custom of permitting ofa apolitical
street
henchman to take charge
"I was engaged to Henri Lecellicr.
Dr. Munson told Mr. Lexow Moriarty and Miss Hartman and
$1
o"<- of the wealthiest men In France, that the teeth found in the skull were
the fourteen of the "congregation" market and charge each market man of
a w.?ek ostensibly for the service
hut I broke the engagement for Billy. of the same type and conformation and to leave, as the show was over.
have
His
clean.
protests
< in the night before Billy's suicide
things
color as those of a Scandinavian woman.
When the "spirit" of "Little Tvva" keeping
was untangled
from the curtain it been in vain, however.
of ns had a little party. We had
Dr. Buchlcr in a formal statement
to be Mrs. Thompson. She was
some champagne, but not too much, and
proved
PASSED.
NT
A
dressed in white, with a white veil gave an increasing law practice as the
Billy didn't drink a drop. He pleaded
w ith me until 4 o'clock In the morning
over licr facr. and was barefoot. The reason for his resignation.
from office will in no
to give up all my friends for him. I
police also confiscated a small piano "My resignation
degree lessen the friendly feeling anj
that could be played by electricity.
was so tired T asked htm to go to his
I
have always mainthe
regard
high
or Hartman, the chiropodist, was on the
in
Ten
room, on another floor of the same
for Mayor Hylan and the D:mofirst floor when he heard that his wife tained
and I would see him the next day
added.
he
era
tic
party,"
was mixed up with the affair. He
and we could finish the discussion.
No grief at parting from CommisMiss Maloney was with us all the time.
genuinely disappointed. He said sioner
A measure the Thompsons
O'Mslley was expressed
Washington, May 12
had
there
lived
about
.-raivj,
PU ICI ill*; Bleep una wp II
Dr. Buchler hag been in chargs of
act a month and had
a substantial statistics,
aIk It over to-morrow.' Billy said. amending thetheHarrison antl-narcotlc
got
quite
storage, sal* and
Importation of narcotic following among persona Interested In distributionproduction,
"There won't be any to-morroV.' T to prohibit the United
in the department.
States or Its
Hartman said he thought
spiritualism.
thought he meant he was going away drugs Into
was passed by the Senate
they were the "real thing."
somewhere.
and sent to the President.
Tn N'lght Court b'fore Magistrate
"When I woke up my maid told me
of
violations
for
maximum
A
penalty
Obcrwagcr the prisoners asked for an
that Billy had killed himself. The
is adjournment.
ten
Imprisonment
or
years'
$5,000
Tt was granted and they
never came to see me about the
were held In >1,000 bail each for a
provided.
suicide. Any report that I was
board
is
narcotics
Federal
A
16.
Minutes in Water
May
to leave France Is a deliberate
by the measure to be composed
lie. The French people mind their own
Before
to
and
the
Treasury
State,
of
heads
the
of
business, and that Is more than T can Commerce departments, who will be
say about some Americans."
of 672 Madison
the
Hose
Rusch
authorize
to
Miss
Importation
Tidings of the motion picture ban permitted
TELL BEST OF FUTURF street. West New York, dropped into a
such quantities of crude opium and
aused her to exclaim. "T have gone of
be
as
found
sewer in .Seventeenth street, that city,
leaves
may
through hell recently and I don't know cocoa fbr
other legitimate
when the cover of a manhole
iiMt will happen If I have to go purposes. medical and
His
on yesterday
tilted as she stepped on It. Fifteen
through any more of this."
the
of
convicted
violating
Otto Koehler heard faint
alien
minutes
later
Any
She said she did not know Lieut
shall, upon the expiration of his
cries and peered into the sewer where
Monte Ttivas. another Chilean, who was act
be
sentence,
Immediately
iriMSiHH must ho depended on he saw her standing in water up to her
reported to have killed himself In Paris prison under the terms of the measure. to Spirit
prove the existence of an after life, chin. He pulled her out.
after the death of Frraxurlas. She hoped
said Hereward Carrington, head of the
that never again would any one be so
American Psychical
and
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cruel and unjust as to rail her a siren
12
laboratory, last night In a lecture on
or a vamp. She had no Idea, she said,
"the
scientific
of
a
future
demonstration
Coartf* and All hat Oar
A
air
why the men gathered around her, for
life" at the rooms of the Institute, 40
she waa a serious minded person.
tnjary In Accident.
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Mr.
"In fact," she said, "T takr life
asserted, however, that the
Derbt. Conn.. May 12..Talc's rowing
too seriously. If I had only been Two
he
must
made to Identify
station on the Housatonlc River was
spirits
more of a butterfly lots of things would
most fully to authenticate their the scene of another narrow escape from
never have happened. But T must have
lie
went on:
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a
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I
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people
Francisco
"Experiments seem to show that
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the
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death.
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men
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men
are
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the finest In the killed last night by
material leaves and 1 others, .lames and George, conches of
world, hut there sre restrictions here, who fired twelve shots at- blm In an clmulllkr misty
erects
Itself
Into
a
Vale
crews, were In one of the cars.
the
eventually
replica
end so I ant going hack to France after argument In front of 76 ftapelye street,
but were not hurt.
.1 while."
between Hamilton avenue and Hlrks Into an etherlc double, [toes this
and
Louts IVyntan of New Haven, In th"
possess personality
"Are you engaged to Jack Dempsey?" street. Vellazisia was struck by foui
The only proof we have are the other automobile, received a broken
"Ileavena! What next? But he'a a bullets and was dead by the time Dr.
despised spiritual facts. If the nose. The latter ear was driven by
Cutanlo reached him from the Holy very exists
peach with a white soul."
after "death the only way to Ralph Hurd of Bridgeport and Orover
soul
His assailants
List night Miss Joyce attended, so Family Hospital.
It is through communications."
.V. IVyman, a New Haven policeman,
prove
of
her
retinue
"a
one
social party,"
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Mr. Carrington said messages from was in the rear seat with his brother.
One bullet struck Michael Sorentlno.
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world
werr uninjured.
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spirit
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Park avenue She will go to Norfolk. aged 16. of 53 Rapelye street,
Ave mediums and are
Last Monday George Corderry and
Vs.. soon, to visit her parents. Her passing when the shooting began. The through four or when
students were resetted when
Vale
plee.cd together. four
counsel. Mr. Fallon, said the Immediate boy was hit In the right leg. He was Intelligiblethatonly
this system of cross
the Tate launch Bingo was In danger
purpor* of her return to the United sent to the Long Island College Hospital He held
was devised by the spirits to of going over the Housatonle dam Just
States nas i visit with her father, who by Dr. Bmwder. His condition Is not
below the rowing quarters.
eliminate the need of telepathy.
is ill.
serious.
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Mayor Hylan last night definitely de-

clared himself out of the race for Govsaying it was his intention to
In City Hall. Conners made known
that part of the Hearst program is for
delegations from up State to come to
New York to "demand" thaS-the
run. He said he had met Charles
RAT KILLING IS THRILL
H. .Murphy. Tammany leader, but would
not say whether they had talked about
AT STH AVE. AND 42D ST. Hearst's candidacy. Mr. Conners said
"There is nothing to it up State but
There
to Watch Hearst. He will be the candidate.
Women Stand
is no doubt about it. We have enlisted
in
between sixty and seventy leaders,
many of them well known, and we have
Just as a flapper-stenographer with a strong organization, which Is getting
bobbed hair was passing the jewelry stronger through the State every day.
Erie county is for Hearst and Monroe
store of Ernest H. Ash. 3 East
and Onondaga and the other big
street, at 8 o'clock yesterday
are for him."
«"S *«
'"""""ti
"Has Mr. Hearst indicated he Is
to
run?"
window and Mr. Ash's burglar-proof
"Willing to run? He has got to run,"
screen let out a squeak in the
was the answer.

facTraining

baseball game between the
high schools was broken up in
ulties of Erasmus Hall and Manual
the third inning by a fight over a ball
was described yesterday when Joseph
Cohen, 19, 1316 East Tenth street.
was arraigned before Magistrate
I-'olwell in Flatbush Court charged with
assault.
In the athletic meet held Thursday
between the two schools at the Public
Schools Athletic Field, Avenue K and
East Fifteenth street, Brooklyn, the
same number of points was run up by
each. Therefore the game between the

prefers

before.

State.

confederates
dishonest."

Two detectives and a policewoman
attached to the Fourth Inspection
raided a Spiritualist seance of
the "I^irst Spiritualist Church of New
York," at 282 West Seventieth street,
last night and arrested four persons,
charged them with disorderly
in operating fake seances for
which $2 admission was charged.
Those arrested are Kva Thompson.
29, of 113 Market street, Evansville,
Ohio, also known as "Little Eva," a
medium: her husband, who describes
himself as the Rev. William R.
Mrs. Anna Hartman, 44, wife of
Dr. J. L. Hartman. a chiropodist, who
occupies the first floor of the building
where the seance was held, and Miss
Alice Moriarty, 40. of 35 Hawthorne
street, Brooklyn, referred to irt cards
as secretary of the "First Spiritualist
Church."

candidate for Governor and that

announcement to that effect may be
made soon. This statement followed an
all day conference between tne two on
Mr. Hearst's return from California to
look over the political situation In this

j

Beady Fight Movie Ban;
Explains Suicide of Suitor
to

Ice.healthful

,

PRAISES

DAVIS SETTLES STRIKE
ON HIS OWN MONUMENT
Dedicated by Moose to
of Labor.

Reception

and Dinner.

Twentythird

Th» lOfith Infantry, "old
Regiment,'' New York National
Guard, which was the first American
unit to enter Belgium under British
command, was reviewed at Its armory,
Atlantic and Bedford avenues. Brooklyn, last night by Field Marshal Ear!
Chicago. May 1?..Secretary of Labor French. Five thousand people
Davis has Just settled through his own
in the armory to see the drill.
personal efforts a strike of 150in
Prior to the review the British leader,
workers who are engaged
who was escorted from the Hotel
a monument, by the Moose order
by a committee of prominent
dedicated to Mr. Davis himself at Rrooklyn persons, had been chief guest
Mooscheart, neat- here. The walkout it a reception ai tne oroomyn « mn,
lasted four days and was over a dispute 131 Remsen street, and at a dinner at
between the masons and members of the club at which Col. Thomas
other unions.
commander of the 106th, was
Secretary Davis on arriving at Moose- host. About 125 National Guard
heart last week called In representatives
and
prominent eltliena of
of the tmlons for a conference, and as
Including .luatlee Frederick E.
the masons declared they would con- Crane of the Court of Appeals and
tinue the light, the Secretary put it up Justice Norman R. Dike of the
to the other crafts to get enough non
Court were guests. The visiting
...
-Iln,.
fhr. wnrl tn
Field Marshal was welcomed by the
proceed.
S. Farkes Cadman.
Dr.
Rev.
The other union* were successful in
Marshal French. In thanklnr
finding men. and then the mason*' union Dr.l-'leld
for his tribute, said he
Cadman
withdrew its orders prohibiting Its own
It for his comrades lying In
members from going on with the
He
had unbounded
Flanders.
Work accordingly started
he affirmed, for the gallantry of
and Secretary Davis returned to
the American soldiery and he thinks
Washington.
the United States Is one of the greatest
military powers In the world. He said
IN
"History will not allow you to
the fact that the American Is a
AFTER U. S. SEIZED IT horn fighter
when he Is picked upon."
Ear) French expressed the hope that,
which are "united so
countries
the
two
but
Ten
by blond and history may ever
Remainder. elosely
fight aid* by side.that the Stars and
Strips* and ths tTnlon .Task may
wars ovsr united armies." Amerlrprr fat Ptspafr/i to Tua Ngw To«k HbulpSyracuse, May 12..Ten barrels which ran deeds of valor, hr added, are known
once were full of high grade whisky and the world over, as we!) as American
when seized In 1320 by prohibition history and the names of Immortal
agents were valued at $10,010, bootleg! American army officers, for these fa ts,
he «ald. are In the school text book::
prices, were returned to-da.v to Kohl of
all countries
Bros., restanranteiirs, by order of Fedcral Judge Cooper, who held Ihe liquor
confiscated.
had been Illegally
SHORT SKIRT' TEACHER WINS
flet ween Ihe time the whisky was
irlz.-d and lis return approximately 250
Santa Rosa. Cat.. May 12.
gallons disappeared. ,
over whether Mrs. I;
Former bleutenant-Uovernor Kdward
principal of the rtlncon Valley
fhhoeneck. attorney for the owners, say a cehool, shmild resign because she
the miRsing part of their property is
her nose and wears her skirts eight
worth $0,250. bootleg rate. Part of the Inches from the floor has resulted In the
loss. It is admitted, was due to evapora- resignation of tno of the fhrer
tlon and leakage. (
the school board of trustees.
William Brennan, prohibition agent,
Mrs. Thomberry.Close was asked to
refuses to discuss the matter beyond resign, but refused until a poll of the
saying the shortage hod betn known rhool parents wa taken The poll
for some time 1
iter. 27 to H.
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RUM VANISHES

Barrels Returned,
Mystery Shrouds

Kinpc

assembled

Blltrnore With A Wake of
yo Years Behind
mav 13, is;52, when the First
Fairservls, From
National Bank of Br ooklyn set sail as the
officers Williamsburg City Bank .three years before
Brooklyn,
the Citv of Brooklyn
incorporated.it
has been manned by
of vision and
f*inreme
ability. They have chairted its
a<rented
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repudiate

forever
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w as
1nen

fully through
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course
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70 years ol financial calms and

This hank is looking fonvard to a
is blowing
perous voyage. A fair v,
and safe sailing lies ahe ad. It is
now, as in the pa.< to serve the
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